Support those who’ve sacrificed the most.

What is the Brave of Heart Fund?

Provides charitable financial support to the surviving families of healthcare workers who lost their lives to COVID-19.

Issues up to $75,000 in grants to ease financial burdens.

Accepting applications from surviving family members until December 31, 2021.

How the Brave of Heart Fund has helped:

Over $22M granted to families nationally.*

Over 580+ families awarded grants.*

The Brave of Heart Fund application period closes on December 31, 2021.

How you can help.

Share this important information about the Brave of Heart Fund®.

Visit braveofheartfund.com to find out if you or someone you know is eligible and to learn more.

“I can’t begin to explain how grateful we are. The Brave of Heart Fund has helped keep us afloat after losing the sole bread winner in our home. Thank you!”

Wife of a doctor, deceased, 3.20.2020; Queens, NY

*Data is as of 11/1/2021, and subject to change.
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